
Glossary

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway 

After the Civil War, railroads began to expand across the United States. Two of these which effected the Santa Fe 

Trail were the Union Pacific and Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad. Freighters soon began to ship their 

goods from the Kansas City area by train. As trains were being built westward, towns developed around the end 

of the track. At these places, the freighters would load the goods from the train to wagons pulled by oxen and 

begin the overland trip. Shortening the distance covered by wagons was very profitable for the freighters. In 

June, 1867, the Union Pacific Railway had reached Ellsworth, making this the new jumping-off point. With the 

AT&SF Railroad reaching Colorado in 1870, no wagons were needed to cross Kansas because one locomotive  

and a crew could pull the same weight as 50 wagons and countless oxen. The AT&SF continued to build toward 

Santa Fe, finally reaching it in 1880, ending the need for wagon caravans on the trail.

Blacksmith 

Blacksmiths were persons who created metal objects from wrought iron or steel by using a forge. During trail 

days they created or fixed metal parts for the freight wagons, made shoes for draft animals, and many other 

items. Throughout the trail days, blacksmiths could be found not only in the jumping off points of the trail but 

also at the various military forts, road ranches, and towns that appeared. 

Calico cloth 

This is machine woven cloth made of cotton. Much of this fabric came from the large textile mills in the  

northeast. Bolts of calico cloth were some of the most popular trade items.

Contraband items 

In Dave Webb’s Santa Fe Trail Adventures there is mention of contraband items on page 31. Some of the items 

included in this trunk were considered contraband at various times during the Santa Fe Trail. The Mexican 

government changed their tax laws and contraband laws often for various reasons. One of the reasons was to 

protect the jobs of their own citizens. The contraband laws were enforced more during the early days of the 

Santa Fe Trail. By the 1830’s few contraband cases appeared before Mexican courts.  

     •  One of the major impacts of the trade was an increase in jobs for Mexican people. The large amounts of 

fabric coming into the country greatly increased the number of seamstresses and tailors. Therefore the 

Mexican government banned the importation of already-made clothes. 

    •  Tobacco was another item that was sometimes banned, mainly because wild tobacco grew in southern parts 

of Mexico. 

Debt 

A debt is the amount of money one person owes to someone else. Prior to the Depression of 1819-1822 many 

people invested money in land purchases. One of these persons was William Becknell of Missouri. Becknell 

bought land with money borrowed from a bank. Like other settlers in the west, he did not pay cash for food, 

seed, equipment and other items purchased at a store. The store owner trusted him to pay his debts, once his 
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crops were sold. However, with the onset of the depression grain and land prices fell to all time lows. Becknell 

didn’t have enough money from the sale of his crops to pay his debts, consequently he would have to spend 

time in jail. This was probably a deciding factor in his first trip to Santa Fe.

Frozen Charlotte doll 

This porcelain doll was found on the sunken remains of the Steamboat Arabia. The doll was wrapped in cloth at 

the bottom of a carpenter’s chest. It is assumed he had purchased this doll as a gift for a child. This type of doll 

was popular in the 1800’s. The doll has no joints and is “frozen” in place. 

The legend behind this type of doll tells of a girl who was going to a dance with her boyfriend. The weather was 

very cold and the ground covered with snow. Her parents warned her to stay wrapped up, but she wanted to 

show her lovely silk gown. By the time Charlotte and her beau reached the dance, she had frozen to death. A 

poem by Seba Smith is based on this story and can be found in several places on the Internet. 

Independence 

Achieving freedom from control by another country. Mexico achieved its freedom from Spain in a revolution 

similar to the American Revolution from England. 

Industrial Revolution 

Through the late 1700’s and early 1800’s the United States made a transition from home industries and  

hand production to new manufacturing processes. These included machines to produce items, chemical 

manufacturing, and new methods of making iron stronger. There was also an increase in the use of steam  

power. Because of this change in the production of goods, hundreds of identical items could be produced in a 

very short time. 

International trade route 

An international trade route is a road or trail between two countries. People often trade items and money 

between the two countries. During the first two decades of the Santa Fe Trail it was an international trade  

route between the United States and Mexico. After the Mexican-American War it was no longer an international 

trade route because the land belonged entirely to the United States.

Jumping-off point 

This is the starting place for the trip to Santa Fe. The first jumping-off place was Franklin, Missouri. As 

 steamboats began to venture further west on the Missouri River the jumping-off places also moved west. 

Westport and Independence were two other important jumping-off places in Missouri. The arrival of the railroad 

allowed the starting off points to move even further west, making the actual trail much shorter. 

Mail and Stagecoach Routes 

Citizens living in Santa Fe wanted a way of sending letters to relatives, friends, and businessmen in the East. 

Communication was very slow and almost impossible for years. In 1849 after the Mexican-American War, a  

U.S. mail route was established to Santa Fe. With this wagon service, mail would arrive monthly. By 1860,  

stagecoaches began to deliver mail daily. Passengers also rode in these stagecoaches. In 1857 the fee for a winter 

trip to Santa Fe was $150.
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Manufactured goods 

Manufactured goods are items produced in large quantities by machines. 

Merchandise 

Products or goods that are bought or sold.

Mexican-American War 

From 1846 to 1848, America fought a war with Mexico. As a result of the war the United States purchased land in 

the southwest for $15,000,000. This area included not only Santa Fe but lands that would eventually become 

New Mexico, Arizona, California, Nevada and Utah.

Military freight 

With the purchase of territory to the Pacific Ocean, new forts were established in the West. Everything the 

military needed had to be brought over the Santa Fe Trail. The army hired civilian contractors to haul the freight. 

One of the most famous was the Russell, Majors, and Waddell firm from Leavenworth. They soon had profited 

more than $250,000 from the government contract. The company at one time outfitted 150 trains with 4,700 

wagons, employed nearly 5,000 men and had 50,000 draft animals. 

Ox shoes  

Ox shoes were made by blacksmiths. Because an ox has two toes on each foot the shoe had to be made in two 

parts. This type of foot is called a cloven foot. An ox is difficult to shoe because they cannot balance on three 

legs. The most common ways of shoeing an ox is to place the animal in a sling and lift the entire body off the 

ground or tip the ox onto its back in a narrow ditch with the four legs pointing upward.

Pieces of Eight or Reale 

The Spanish Eight Reale or Pieces of Eight was at one time the most popular coin in the United States. The word 

Reale means Royal. These coins had the same value as an American dollar. Because there was a tremendous 

shortage in smaller silver currencies in the United States the Reale was often cut into bits or pieces. A bit, or  

1/8 of the coin, was equal to one-half of a quarter (12 ½ cents). Two bits equaled the value of a quarter and four 

bits was the equivalent of a half dollar. Six bits was the same as $.75, and the entire coin or 8 bits equaled $1.00. 

Profit 

Profit is the amount of money made from a sale of an item after the costs connected with the item are subtract-

ed. In the case of the trade from Missouri to Santa Fe, the costs would include the actual price of the item from 

the manufacturer, shipping from the manufacturer to the jumping-off point for the trail, insurance on the items, 

interest on any bank loans that would be needed, the salaries payed to the people involved in moving the items, 

the equipment and draft animals needed to move the item to Santa Fe, and the taxes paid to the Mexican 

government. 

Steamboat Arabia 

The Arabia was a steamboat loaded with 200 tons of merchandise that hit a snag (fallen tree under the water) on 

the Missouri River and sunk in 1856. This steamboat had departed St. Louis bound for Sioux City with stops 

along the way. Although the merchandise on this trip was intended for merchants north of St. Joseph and 
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probably not for those involved in the Santa Fe trade, the types of items are certainly examples of those traveling 

the trail. The story of the Arabia and its discovery can be found at http://www.1856.com/.   

Viceroyalty 

While Spain ruled land in the New World, it divided the land into colonies called viceroyalties. The person  

in charge of this piece of land was called the viceroy. Santa Fe was a village in the northern most Spanish 

viceroyalty called New Mexico. 


